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Abstract: The economic value of photovoltaic (PV) systems depends on country-specific conditions.
This study investigates the impact of grid fees, solar irradiance and local consumption on the
profitability and penetration of PV systems and batteries in renewable energy communities. The linear
optimization model calculates the optimal investments into PV and storages applied on a test
community, which represents the European housing situation. The comparison of eight countries
considers individual heat and cooling demands as well as sector coupling. Results show that
renewable energy communities have the potential to reduce electricity costs due to community
investments and load aggregation but do not necessarily lead to more distributed PV. Besides full-load
hours, the energy component of electricity tariffs has the highest impact on PV distribution.
Under current market conditions, battery energy storage systems are rarely profitable for increasing
PV self-consumption but there is potential with power pricing. Renewable energy communities
enable individuals to be a prosumer without the necessity of owning a PV system. This could lead to
more (community) PV investments in the short term. Hence, it hinders investments in a saturated
PV market.

Keywords: electric energy sharing; renewable energy communities; grid tariff; PV; distributed energy
resources; battery energy storage; portfolio investment optimization; sector coupling

1. Introduction

1.1. Motivation

In order to decrease carbon emissions in electricity generation, photovoltaic (PV) systems will
provide significant shares within the future renewable energy technology portfolio [1]. The penetration
of PV systems will be accelerated with their profitability. In the past, financial support systems
triggered early PV system installations. Due to cost reduction of PV systems they have become
profitable in many cases without financial support. In some cases, PV systems will be profitable by
collaborative consumption and/or electricity generation organized as Renewable Energy Communities
(REC) [2]. In case the public grid is used for exchanging electric energy within the community,
grid fees might apply, which has a significant impact on its economic feasibility. Besides price and
solar radiance, the profitability of PV systems also depends on the relevant electric load to be matched
with PV generation.

The European Union (EU) has ambitious goals of substituting a large share of fossil fuels in
heating, cooling and the mobility sector. Renewable electricity driven sector-coupling technologies
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are qualified to deliver the corresponding cleaner energy services in these sectors [3]. The higher
efficiencies associated with the new technologies (e.g. electric vehicles (EVs), heat pumps) result in
transport and temperature-regulating services having a reduced primary energy consumption, as the
energy demand is shifted towards electricity. Hence, the electricity demand in those sectors will
increase [1]. The increased electricity demand, combined with load-shifting, can lead to higher (local)
self-consumption and therefore higher profitability. In addition, batteries can shift inflexible loads
towards times of PV generation to increase the self-consumption ratio as well.

1.2. State of the Art

At first, PV systems were profitable due to highly subsidized feed-in tariffs [4]. With the decreasing
costs of PV systems, feed-in tariffs have been approximated to the market price or will completely
be replaced by the market. As a result, the focus is no longer on maximizing PV production, but on
maximizing self-consumption to reduce procurement costs. This does not apply to electricity tariffs
with net metering, wherein PV systems can be sized to cover the total (e.g., annual net) consumption.
REC have the ability to increase the self-consumption of a community.

The term “Energy Communities” is quite new compared to microgrids. While microgrids are by
definition physically connected [5], energy communities do not need to be. Microgrids can either be
operated independently [6], as isolated grids, or as community microgrids, [7] with self-contained
electricity supply systems that serve certain electric loads. There are some barriers of microgrids [8]
which limit their unrestricted use.

The purpose of energy communities includes (i) decreasing the total electricity costs, as well as
non-monetary goals, such as to (ii) ensure clean energy supply [9], (iii) to raise awareness and/or
acceptance for renewable energies or (iv) to focus on greenhouse gas emission reductions [10].
Aggregation of multiple loads or consumers increase self-consumption and profitability due to
temporal consumption differentiations. This occurs either within one building or complex, but can also
be spatially distanced like in districts or villages. Research on energy communities in multi-apartment
buildings focuses on the value of PV and possible arrangements [11] or on the optimal sharing of
PV [12]. Further literature evaluates the impact of shared battery energy storage systems (BESS)
on PV self-consumption and their profitability [13] or may involve multi-objective optimization,
e.g., focusing on retrofitting PV on apartment buildings [14]. Other approaches include multi-objective
optimization in reducing costs and emissions [15]. The management of many distributed energy
resources (DER) and its storages in neighborly communities is analyzed in [16] with a dynamic
pricing approach. Other literature analyzes the wholesale electricity market integration of prosumers,
including storages [17], while [18] focuses on market design and flexibility in peer-to-peer (P2P) trading.
P2P trading-preferences of prosumers are analyzed in [19]. The attitudes, preferences, and intentions
of prosumers are considered in [20] when participating in P2P communities. A comprehensive review
of P2P and community-markets can be found in [21]. While most research focuses on either microgrids
or energy communities, [22] combine both approaches in P2P trading in microgrids. Further literature
describes a method to determine P2P trading prices [23].

The Clean Energy Package provides a legal framework [3] within the European Union (EU) by
defining Renewable Energy Communities (REC) [2] and Citizen Energy Communities (CEC) [24].
While RECs define energy communities, including renewable energy sources, CECs focus more on
social and economic issues. Hence, both RECs and CECs are legal entities that allow the aggregation
of energy [25].

There are already some implementations of P2P concepts. Most of them have in common
that prosumers can set the price for excess electric energy sold, while the consumers can select
a specific electricity generation source. Some market places are implemented and operated by
platforms like Vandebron [26], OurPower [27] or Piclo [28]. Brooklyn Microgrid [29] is a platform,
which allows New York citizens and local businesses to make real-time electricity transactions.
Similar approaches are found in sonnenCommunity [30] and eFriends [31]. The project P2PQ [32]
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tests P2P trading based on blockchain technology, wherein a city neighborhood is optimized towards
self-consumption. Blockchain is also used in the urban development area VIERTEL ZWEI in Vienna,
Austria [33], wherein tenants share a community PV system. Flexidao [34] offers energy tracing
based on blockchain technology. A comparative review of those concepts is found in Park et al. [35],
whereby different approaches on P2P electricity trading are discussed. [36] provides a review on
existing P2P trading projects.

1.3. Progress Beyond the State of the Art

In this study, all investments in PV systems and storages are based on monetary-optimal
investments for each consumer or community. Hence, the community approach influences the PV and
storage system sizes, which have the largest effect on the total costs. All investments are assumed to
be subsidy-free, which allows transparent cost comparison of technology portfolios.

Picking random load profiles from individual consumers could lead to distinct results based
on the input data. This study uses synthetically generated load profiles where the load of each
consumer is simulated individually. The ensemble of the used load profiles represents the energy
consumption according to the housing situation of Europeans in terms of people per household or
accommodation size.

All countries have different characteristics in their energy and mobility needs. In addition,
electricity prices, grid tariffs, taxes and other fees vary from country to country. This study includes
these criteria of the different countries and thus allows a profitability comparison of renewable
technologies and energy communities. The comparison of cost savings is relatively simple, but provides
a significant added value by showing at a glance where the potential of PV and RECs currently lies.

The full-electric scenario represents the transition from a carbon-based society in transport,
heat and cooling generation towards renewable electricity. Statistical data is used to represent the
consumers’ energy needs for each country (heating, cooling, driven km/y), which takes not only
individual energy costs but also country-dependent consumption into account.

1.4. Outline

The paper is structured as follows: Section 2 describes the methodology, the underlying
optimization model as well as the used and generated input data for the countries Austria (AT),
Belgium (BE), Germany (DE), Spain (ES), France (FR), Italy (IT), the Netherlands (NL) and Portugal
(PT). The results of the different use-cases are presented in Section 3. Discussion and conclusions are
shown in Section 4.

2. Materials and Methods

Based on the hybrid energy optimization model HEROcommunity (see Section 2.1), the electricity
costs of a community are minimized by investing in optimal sized PV systems and batteries (BESS),
as well as using heat storages for space heating and hot water.

The goal is to analyze different community configurations on costs and investments considering
country specific conditions. The community has the advantage of investing together in assets and
benefits from economies of scale and reduced grid tariffs for electric energy exchanged within the
community. The comparison is achieved through calculating various scenarios for different investment
and community set-ups as well in electric loads (Section 2.2).

The community was chosen to be representative for the average European housing situation.
The community is a group of households and commercial consumers consisting of 23 individuals and
11 cars (see Figure 1). Each building has an individual limit for solar PV installations, nevertheless the
community can invest into a standalone PV system if economically feasible.

The different European countries vary in outside temperature which impacts the cooling and
heating demand, PV system efficiency and heat pump efficiency. The geographical coordinates of
each reference city determines the hourly PV generation per PV module, as well as their optimal
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inclination. Statistical data determines the individual electricity consumption, hot water consumption
and the kilometers driven per car. A summary of the different European input data can be found
in Section 2.3. An overview of the variables used in the optimization model is shown in Figure 2.
The model can optimize the overall costs of the community by neglecting grid fees for PV electricity
shared within a building (Group 2) and reduced grid fees for electric energy shared while using the
public grid (Group 3).
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Figure 1. Building and community set-up.
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Figure 2. Overview of the energy flows within the optimization model.

2.1. Optimization Problem and Nomenclature

The optimization model HEROcommunity is based on the framework HERO [15], which allows
portfolio- and investment optimization for individual consumers, as well as for communities.
The original framework was extended by the capability of applying local grid tariffs within a
community and community utilization of commonly used spaces. HERO itself is based on the
capacity expansion planning tool urbs [37] and the capacity planning model for energy infrastructure
networks rivus [38], using the Python frameworks Pyomo [39,40] and pandas [41,42]. The objective is
to minimize the total electricity costs of the whole community Equation (1).

min
q,p,b,P

(total costs(community)) = min
q,p,b,P

∑
i
(total costs(buildingi)) (1)

The total costs for each building is shown in Equation (2). Equations (3) and (4) include the
cost terms for PV systems and storages where investment, maintenance and operational costs
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apply for power, capacity, and installation in regard to their annuities and annual fixed costs.
The maximum procurement peak power are considered in Equation (5) and annual fixed grid costs
in Equation (6). Electricity which cannot be provided by the community is procured from the grid
Equation, while excess PV generation is remunerated with the wholesale market price Equation (7).

total costs(building) =Cpro + Csto + Cgridpower + Cgrid f ix + Cgridenergy (2)

with

Cpro =∑
j,d
(bpro

d p
pro f ix
d + Ppromax

j,d p
propower
d ) (3)

Csto =∑
j,s
(bsto

j,s p
sto f ix
s + Pstomax

j,s p
stopower
s + PSOCmax

j,s p
stocapacity
s ) (4)

Cgridpower =∑
j,c

PG2Lmax
j,c pG2Lmax

c (5)

Cgrid f ix =∑
j

p
grid f ix
j (6)

Cgridenergy = ∑
j,t,c

(qG2L
j,t,c pG2L

t,c + qC2L
j,t,c pC2L

c )−∑
j,t,c

qL2G
j,t,c pL2G

t,c (7)

The restrictions are shown in Equations (8)–(20). Equation (8) defines the energy equilibrium
between supplied and consumed energy, while Equation (9) specifies the energy equilibrium within
the community. Equation (10) includes the losses in processes (e.g., heat pump, PV temperature
degradation). Equations (11) and (12) restrict the maximum power for processes per time unit and
building. The starting values and maximum power of the state-of-charge (SOC) of the storages are
given in Equations (13)–(18). Equations (19) and (20) define the values for maximum procurement and
feed-in power.

∑
d

qP2L
j,t,c,d + ∑

s
qS2L

j,t,c,s + qG2L
j,t,c + qC2L

j,t,c = ∑
d

qL2P
j,t,c,d + ∑

s
qL2S

j,t,c,s + qL2G
j,t,c + qL2C

j,t,c + Qlosses
j,t,c (8)

qC2L
i,j,t,c = qL2C

i,j,t,c (9)

0 ≤ qP2L
j,t,c ≤ η

proout
t,d qpro

j,t,c,d ≤ η
proin
t,d qL2P

j,t,c,d (10)

0 ≤ qP2L
j,t,d ≤ Ppromax

j,d ∆T (11)

∑
j

Ppromax
j,d ≤ bpro

j,d Ppro_buildingmax
d (12)

qSOC
j,t,c,s = qSOC

j,t−1,c,s + qL2S
j,t,c,sη

stoin
s − qS2L

j,t,c,s/ηstoout
s (13)

qSOC
j,0,c,s = qSOC

j,T,c,s = 0 (14)

0 ≤ qSOC
j,t,c,s ≤ qSOCmax

j,t−1,c,s (15)

0 ≤ Pstomax
j,c,s ≤ bsto

j,s Psto_ f latmax
j,s (16)

0 ≤ qL2S
j,t−1,c,s ≤ Pstomax

j,s ∆T (17)

0 ≤ qS2L
j,t−1,c,s ≤ Pstomax

j,s ∆T (18)

0 ≤ qG2L
j,t,c ≤ PG2Lmax

j,c ∆T (19)

0 ≤ qL2G
j,t,c ≤ PG2Lmax

j,c ∆T (20)

2.2. Definition of Scenarios

To analyze the effect of local renewable generation on economic viability, we first consider a
scenario without renewable energy systems (RES) (grid consumption), followed by a scenario with RES
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(no community). For both scenarios, all consumers optimize their costs and energy flow individually.
The community approach (community) extends the no community scenario by allowing electric
energy exchange within the community, whereby a reduced grid tariff applies and the community
is optimized towards minimizing the communities’ costs. These three scenarios are referred to as
community scenarios.

To reflect the effect of sector coupling in the future, we define two demand scenarios. The baseline
scenario considers “normal” electricity consumption. We define that all heat generated for space
heating and hot water is based on fossil fuels and is therefore not considered in the electricity
consumption. Since cooling is widely used in Southern Europe and is becoming more important
in all selected countries, we include an individual cooling load for all selected European countries
within the electricity consumption. The future scenario adds heat supply by heat pumps and a switch
in the mobility sector from fossil combustion engines to electric vehicles (EVs) to the baseline scenario.
An overview of the electric loads is shown in Table 1.

Table 1. Overview of electric consumption in the scenarios.

Load Baseline Future

Common electric load yes yes
Cooling yes yes

EVs no yes
Heating no yes, as heat [kWhtherm]

2.3. Input Data and Used Models

Various models are used as input data for the optimization model. The individual models and
assumptions are explained in this chapter. Figure 3 shows an overview of the generated and used
input data.

Figure 3. Input data.

2.3.1. Electricity Demand Model

The electricity demand for residential consumers is based on the Load Profile Generator (LPG) [43,44],
a modeling tool simulating the activity behavior of people and generating their electricity and water
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consumption. According to Figure 1, the consumers were chosen to suit the average European
housing situation [45] in terms of the number of people per household. Since commercial loads
are very distinct for specific branches, we used the standard load profiles of Austria [46] in order
to smoothen the commercial impact. According to the International Energy Agency [47], the final
electricity consumption for commercial and residential sectors are about equal for the EU-28 between
2007 and 2017. We use the same assumption in the model. The annual consumption and the used
standard load profiles are shown in the Appendix A.2 (Table A3).

The consumption of EVs is added to the previous profiles according to the average car distribution
in Europe (0.5 cars per household [48], see Table A3). The needed electricity for charging EVs is
calculated by the travelled distance per day per country (see Appendix A.2).

2.3.2. PV Generation Model

For each capacity, the solar PV generation is dependent on location, tilt angle and orientation of PV
systems. The optimal tilt angle for maximum generation was calculated by Jacobson and Jadhav [49]
for various countries with the optimal orientation facing south. For each capital city of the target
countries, the PV generation was calculated with the solar irradiation on the PV module surface
in consideration of temperature degradation. The solar radiation (The solar radiation is calculated
according to [50], based on data of GES DISC [51]) and outdoor temperature (The outdoor temperature
is used from MINES ParisTech and Transvalor Dpt SoDa [52]) are based on satellite data. The operation
temperature of the PV modules is assumed to be variable (According to [53] based on [54]) with
considering medium air ventilation of PV modules flat on the roof. The total irradiation on the tilted
module (The optimal tilt angle was calculated according to [55]) is calculated according to [56,57].
More details may be found in [58,59].

2.3.3. Heat Pump Efficiency Model

The heat pump efficiency for air-sourced heat pumps (Model WPL 24AS according to [60]) is
modeled after a polynomial function defined in [61]. The conversion efficiency of electricity into
heat, coefficient of performance (COP), by heat pumps depends in each step on the heat source
temperature [52] and the supply temperature. Heat is used for domestic hot water demand (DHW)
and the space heating demand (SH) with supply temperatures of 55 °C for DHW and 40 °C for SH.
DHW consumption is assumed to be constant throughout the year. SH depends on the outdoor
temperature as well as on the heating curve.

2.3.4. Heat and Hot Water Demand

The annual heat demand is based on statistical annual demands for SH and DHW. For both
demands, time series were calculated, which were weighted with the average country-specific SH and
DHW demand as shown in Table A7 [62].

The time series for SH are based on the outside air temperature of each reference city from the year
2005. With considering the storage capability of buildings, the heat demand is smoothly connected to
daily outside temperatures by an asymmetrical sigmoid function to create hourly heat demand values
(Heat demand values according to BGW [63] (multi-family-houses, class 11)). Furthermore, the time
series are weighted with annual demand values [62].

DHW consumption in the residential sector is mainly linked to hygiene and washing of clothes
and dishes, which is linked to the number of people per household [64]. The hourly profile for
water consumption of each modeled consumer of the load profile generator (LPG) (Appendix A.2) is
weighted with the annual hot water demand for each country (Table A7). The hot water consumption
for commercial units varies a lot within the individual business segments. For simplification, the hot
water consumption time series for commercials were assumed to be correlating with the electricity
consumption profiles and weighted with an annual consumption of 33 (kWh/m2/y) based on
consumption profiles in offices [62].
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2.3.5. Cooling Demand Model

The cooling demand is calculated with the cooling degree-day method [65] at a daily threshold
temperature of 18.5 °C. Since no comprehensible cooling load data could be found for each country,
an average of various European countries of 36 (kWh/a/m2) [62] was chosen as a cooling load.
The number of cooling degree days of all selected countries were weighted with this number.

2.3.6. Electricity Procurement Prices and Feed-In Remuneration

The procurement prices for electricity are based on typical retail electricity invoices (Individual
invoices might vary. For Austria the power price for commercial consumers was used in order to
see the effect of power pricing, which is planned to be introduced after the smart meter roll out) for
residential consumers for each country [66]. Electricity bills may contain energy tariffs, grid or network
tariffs, taxes and fees. Those parts can be grouped into three components (see Figure 4):

• Energy component (e/kWh): The price for procured electric energy.
• Power component (e/kW/y): Price for maximum procured electric power, which is either the

contracted or measured power per year.
• Fixed component (e/consumer/y): Annual fixed costs independent of electricity procurement.
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Figure 4. Electricity retail prices for eight European countries used in the simulation split in energy-,
power- and fixed prices.

Feed-in remuneration is based on time-dependent hourly day-ahead prices in each country
(Table A1) [67]. In most countries, the remuneration is not time-dependent for residential prosumers.
However, a change towards time-dependent remunerations is expected in the future with the increasing
spread of smart meters.

When electricity is exchanged within one building, no grid fees or taxes apply. This is justified
with the assumption that wires within a building usually belong to the building owners. Electricity is
exchanged as well within the extended community between different houses. There we assume a
reduced grid tariff since only the local grid is utilized (See Table A2). Procured electricity from outside
the community has prices according to Figure 4.

2.3.7. Investment Costs

Investments into PV and BESS are implemented in the model as Equivalent Annual Costs EAC or
annuities. The annual interest rate r is assumed with 2% per year. A depreciation time n of 18 years
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was assumed for solar PV and 13 years for BESS. PV system costs were analyzed and are represented
as a linear function with fixed costs of 1221 e per PV system and 944 e/kWp [68,69]. In order to
utilize roofs first, the variable costs of the standalone PV system (greenfield) were defined as 5% more
expensive. Since no consistent data for different sizes of storages was available, investment costs
for BESS are assumed as 740 e/kWh [70]. The net present values NPV of PV and BESS are used to
calculate the EAC according to Equation (21). Further details are shown in Appendix A.3.

EACr,n = NPV · (1 + r)n · r
(1 + r)n − 1

(21)

3. Results

The results are based on the outcome of the optimization model with the target to minimize
the total costs. According to Equations (2)–(7), the total costs can be broken down into cost
terms for investments, grid procurement, fixed costs and revenues. As an example, the costs
for Portugal (future scenarios) are shown in Figure 5. In the demand scenario grid consumption,
all energy is procured from the grid. The total costs decrease when investing into assets (demand
scenario no community). Further cost reduction is achieved when building an energy community
(scenario community). The investments lead to reduced grid procurements and remuneration of excess
PV energy.
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Figure 5. Disaggregation of total costs on the example of Portugal, demand scenario future.

In this section, all scenarios for the eight countries were analyzed on their investment patterns
(Section 3.1), the effects on peak power (Section 3.2) and on the total costs (Section 3.3). A sensitivity
analysis is carried out by variation of the power prices (Section 3.4).

3.1. Investment Patterns

In the community scenarios no community and community, the model invests into PV and BESS,
if economically feasible. The maximum PV capacity of each building is limited by its rooftop size.
Additionally, the community can invest into an unlimited greenfield PV system, which is less attractive
since (reduced) grid costs between greenfield and consumers apply. Figure 6 shows the investments
into solar PV for all countries.

When comparing the demand scenarios baseline and future, it discloses the monetary importance
of solar PV for an electrified, sector-coupled system. The higher electricity demand stimulates
investments into PV in all countries. For example in Austria, the electricity consumption in the
future scenario, which is three times higher, leads to triple PV investments. The smallest changes
occur in Spain, Portugal and Italy, where the load changes are not as severe, because of smaller energy
demand for heating. The high PV installations in the “southern” countries in the baseline scenarios
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are not only due to high full-load hours, but also due to high cooling load, which is included in the
electric load.
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Figure 6. Investments into solar photovoltaic (PV) for all countries.

There are no significant changes in the total PV capacity besides Portugal and Spain in the baseline
demand scenarios. In Portugal (no community), every building is equipped with PV which adds up to
80 kWp. The community has to pay reduced grid fees for sharing PV energy among the other buildings,
but it saves fixed costs for installing 5 PV systems less. In Spain, every building is equipped with PV in
both scenarios, but the community installs 10 kWp less PV on the residential buildings. In this case it is
more profitable to downsize the systems and procure excess PV energy from the community. The least
installations occur in Austria with a slight increase of 0.6 kWp in the community scenario. Instead of
3 partly equipped roofs in no community, the community builds only 2, but larger PV systems and
thus saving investment costs. While the installed PV capacity remains relatively constant in most
cases, the capacity occasionally shifts between buildings and thereby saving fixed investment costs.
The installed PV capacity for each building is shown in Tables 2 and 3.

Table 2. Installed PV per building for no commnunity (NC) and community (C), demand scenario
baseline, in (kWp), rounded values.

Baseline AT BE DE ES FR IT NL PT

Building NC C C NC NC C NC C NC C NC C NC C NC C

Apartm. 10 12 16 17 17 18 24 24 12 14 22 23 12 30 23 30
Comm.2 7 8 11 12 12 12 16 17 8 10 15 16 8 0 15 30
Comm.3 3 0 5 5 5 5 7 7 4 4 6 7 4 0 6 0
Resid.1 0 0 2 0 3 0 9 5 0 0 5 4 0 0 8 0
Resid.2 0 0 3 4 4 4 8 6 0 0 6 6 3 0 8 0
Resid.3 0 0 3 0 4 4 9 6 0 0 6 5 0 0 10 0
Resid.4 0 0 4 4 5 5 9 8 3 0 8 7 3 0 9 0

Gr. Field 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Sum 20 21 44 42 49 48 82 73 27 29 69 67 30 30 80 61
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Table 3. Installed PV per building for no commnunity (NC) and community (C), demand scenario
future, in [kWp], rounded values.

Future AT BE DE ES FR IT NL PT

Building NC C C NC NC C NC C NC C NC C NC C NC C

Apartm. 19 20 30 30 30 30 30 30 22 22 30 30 30 30 30 30
Comm.2 13 14 28 30 28 30 24 26 16 17 25 26 22 30 26 30
Comm.3 8 8 11 11 11 11 11 11 9 9 11 11 11 0 11 0
Resid.1 3 0 7 7 8 8 9 7 4 4 9 7 5 0 9 0
Resid.2 5 5 11 11 11 11 11 10 6 6 11 10 9 0 11 0
Resid.3 5 5 12 12 12 12 12 12 7 7 12 12 10 0 12 0
Resid.4 7 7 14 14 14 14 14 14 8 8 14 14 11 0 14 14

Gr. Field 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 36 0 37

Sum 61 60 113 116 114 117 111 111 71 73 112 111 99 97 114 112

For storages, only capacity-dependent costs (e/kWh) are assumed, since no consistent data for
different sizes was available. Figure 7 shows the investments into BESS, which are only beneficial in
Spain and Portugal. The motivations for the investments are increased self-consumption and reduced
procurement power. The storages are allocated evenly between all consumers. The largest storage,
with a maximum capacity of 8.3 kWh, is installed in Spain, future scenario, at Residential 3 building.
The BESS capacity is decreased in the community scenario, since it is more profitable to share surplus
PV energy within the community than storing it for individual use. The size differences between
the baseline and future scenarios can be explained with (i) the reduced surplus PV energies due to
the smaller PV systems and (ii) the reduced demand for power reduction since the community has a
smaller maximum power (see Section 3.2).
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Figure 7. Investments into battery energy storage systems for all countries.

3.2. Peak Power

Peak power is defined as the maximum procured or supplied feed-in power within the modelled
year. Since most peaks from many consumers are temporally spread, the community has a smaller
maximum power than the aggregation of the annual maximum power of their members. Hence,
the model treats occurred power within the EC as one. Peak power pricing is assumed for Austria,
Spain, Italy and Portugal, which makes it profitable to avoid high maximum power. The annual
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peak power for procurement and feed-in are shown in Figure 8. The energy demand of each scenario
influences the maximum procurement power. In the baseline scenario, only BESS can reduce peak
power together with generated PV power, while the future scenario enables the additional utilization
of TESS. The correlation of sun irradiation with high temperatures leads to significantly reduced peak
power in Spain, Italy and Portugal due to cooling demands. Power prices decrease the feed-in power
in Spain, Italy and Portugal by using storages and curtailing of excess PV energy. The most significant
reduction is achieved in Spain as a result of the country having the highest power prices. Surprisingly,
all excess PV energy is curtailed in order to match the procurement power. Hence, the procurement
power sets the maximum power for feed-in. The lack of storages in Portugal community leads to
increased procurement power in the no community. In countries where no power pricing is in place
(Belgium, Germany, France and the Netherlands), only smaller changes occur in the community
scenario. The feed-in power decreases due to the aggregation of power, however, it does not reach the
procurement power levels as in Spain, Italy and Portugal.
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Figure 8. Peak power within one year for procurement and feed-in for all countries. The results
represent discrete data (four data points per scenario). The subsidiary line connects the data points of
the scenarios.

3.3. Costs

In Figure 9 we show the total costs of the whole community. The costs in the grid consumption
scenario contain only electricity costs for procured energy. In the demand scenario baseline, Spain and
Portugal have the highest costs due to the largest cooling demands. In the future scenario, the effect of
sector coupling, particularly heating, is dominant. Even though the demand of Austria and Germany
are quite similar, Germany has the highest costs due to the highest energy procurement prices (e/kWh).
For all countries, the costs decrease when allowing investments into RES (scenario no community).
Further cost reduction is achieved when building an energy community (scenario community).
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Figure 9. Total electricity costs in all countries.

When looking at the relative cost reduction compared to scenario grid consumption in Figure 10,
we see that Spain, Italy and Portugal have the highest decrease in costs. This is linked to large full-load
hours of the PV systems, as described in Section 3.1. When comparing the two demand scenarios,
we see that both change accordingly. Most cost reduction is achieved with investments into PV,
whereas the installed PV capacity is correlating with the annual demand and the total costs.
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Figure 10. Change of total costs in relation to demand scenario grid consumption.

The extra benefits of the community approach vary from case to case: The highest cost reduction
in the community scenario is achieved in Austria, the Netherlands and Portugal by building fewer
but larger PV systems. The relative benefits in Austria are significant (up to 9 percentage points) since
the fixed costs of one PV system carries weight with regards to the low energy costs. On the other
hand, in Spain only 2 to 3 percentage points are saved within the community, mainly due to power
reduction and less storage investments. The extra benefit of power reduction depends on the power
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price. For example in Spain (48.4 e/kW/y), the power is reduced in the future, no community scenario
by 16 kW and in the community scenario by another 8.7 kW, leading to a total cost reduction of 1194 e
or 3 percentage points. The low power prices in Portugal (20.29 e/kW/y) lead to a cost reduction of
only 313 e or less than one percentage point.

3.4. Sensitivity of Power Prices

In this sensitivity analysis, we evaluate the effect of power prices for the future demand scenario
while varying the power price from zero to 60 e/kW. Figure 11 shows the results of the three
community scenarios for Austria, Belgium, Germany, and Portugal.
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In the scenario grid consumption, no actions against high power prices are taken. Therefore,
the costs in this scenario increase constantly with the power prices. With the flexibility of adapting
optimal investment to the power prices in the no community scenario, the curve flattens with higher
power prices. The community scenario unveils the potential of community power aggregation which
leads to optimal community investments, focusing on avoiding high power peaks. Thus, the community
costs rise less with increased power prices than the individual costs in the other scenarios.

The PV investments in the scenario no community tend to decrease with higher power prices,
because of higher curtailments. The feed-in power decreases by curtailing excess electric energy
or investing into storages to match the procurement power. One exception is Austria, where the
investments remain constant with increasing power prices until reaching 60 e/kW/y, where BESS
become profitable. This enables higher PV investments. For all countries, storages and PV curtailment
become profitable with increasing power prices.

In the community scenario, PV investments tend to decrease slightly. Sharing of excess PV energy
makes storages less important and increases PV curtailment. Due to power aggregation within the
community, the benefit of the community increases with higher power prices.

3.5. Sensitivity of PV and BESS Prices

The prices of PV and BESS have a significant influence on their profitability. In this analysis,
the future scenario is calculated with different investment prices for the no community and the
community scenarios. The initially defined investment costs are varied from −25% to +25%.

Table 4 shows the sensitivity of PV prices on the installed PV systems and the total costs. In the
no community scenario, all buildings are equipped with PV. The PV capacity varies with the price
changes until the saturation is reached at a price change of −10%, where all roofs are maximum
equipped with PV. The standalone PV systems is not profitable under residential conditions, even at a
a price change of −25%. In the community scenario, 3 buildings and the greenfield are equipped with
PV. The increased prices reduce the number of PV systems to 3. A price reduction of −10% has no
effect on the installed PV capacity. At −25% price reduction, all objects become equipped with PV,
increasing the PV capacity to 156 kW p. Hence, the total costs decrease less than 10%.

Table 4. Variation of PV investment prices from −25% to +25% and the effect on installed PV capacity
and the total costs, based on the data of Portugal.

Change of PV Investment Prices No Community Community
PV Capacity Costs PV Capacity Costs

−25% 3.57% -8.53% 38.51% −9.65%
−10% 3.57% −3.39% 0.00% −3.38%

0% 113.74 kWp 23,264 e 112.48 kWp 21,921 e
10% −3.03% 3.27% −12.16% 3.18%
25% −6.47% 8.02% −12.16% 7.60%

Table 5 shows the sensitivity of BESS prices on the installed BESS capacity and the total costs.
All buildings are equipped with a BESS, when using the initial investment costs. When raising the
prices in the no community scenario, only 3 systems are downsized. Due to power pricing in Spain,
even more expansive BESS are profitable. On the other hand, a price reduction leads to increased BESS
capacity in all buildings (89 kWh installed BESS at −25% price reduction). In the community scenario,
an increase of BESS prices by 10% has almost no effect on the installed capacity. Further increase
reduces the capacity to 6 kWh. Price reduction leads to significant increase of installed BESS capacity
in all buildings (68 kWh installed BESS at −25% price reduction).
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Table 5. Variation of battery energy storage systems (BESS) investment prices from −25% to +25% and
the effect on installed BESS capacity and the total costs, based on the data of Spain.

Change of BESS Investment Prices No Community Community
BESS Capacity Costs BESS Capacity Costs

−25% 130.05% −4.29% 347.82% −2.63%
−10% 38.50% −1.26% 69.63% −0.57%

0% 38.77 kWh 23,262 e 15.22 kWh 22,261 e
10% −5.80% 1.04% −0.02% 0.45%
25% −12.24% 2.53% −60.33% 0.96%

4. Discussion and Conclusions

The main reasons for installations of PV systems are environmental aspects and profitability.
The first market-driven PV installations were achieved with subsidies (e.g., high feed-in tariffs in
Germany). With high incentives, the focus is not directed on self-consumption but on maximizing the
PV generation to receive high feed-in remuneration. In countries with high full load hours (e.g., Spain,
Italy and Portugal), large PV systems are already profitable through market remuneration, without any
additional subsidies. With a lack of subsidies and only moderate full load hours, self-consumption
increases profitability. While this business model leads to high PV distribution in some European
countries, the analysis shows that it induces little investment in other countries. Self-consumption
oriented PV systems need high procurement prices to be competitive.

Renewable energy communities have the potential to reduce total electricity costs. The cost could
be reduced by (i) load aggregation and eventually load shifting to increase community self-consumption,
(ii) community investments and profiting of economies of scale, (iii) power aggregation and reducing the
communities power costs. Load aggregation and increasing community self-consumption is possible as
soon as smart meters are distributed, and the legal frameworks are implemented. Further profitability
is achieved with load shifting, which is implemented in sector coupled devices, as in EV charging
stations or electric heat pumps. Community investments make larger PV systems available at a lower
price (per kWp) and enable the utilization of optimal spaces (large, optimal orientation and inclination).
It allows people to consume their own PV energy, even though they might not have a suitable place for
their own PV system. In apartment buildings, which are owned by several people, it is difficult to find a
majority that would allow the mounting of one privately owned PV system. A community investment,
which benefits all, might change the resistance. Hence, the aggregated loads in a community might
reduce the demand for larger PV systems in comparison to individual prosumers. Power aggregation
could reduce power peaks and costs if power prices apply. Nevertheless, the focus of upcoming
legislations is on energy communities and not on power communities. Therefore, power aggregation
might not be applicable as it would be with microgrids.

A high energy procurement price makes PV systems and renewable energy communities more
profitable. Another advantage is that high energy procurement costs give energy more value and
might increase efficiency. Power prices tend to decrease power peaks, which will occur more frequently
with the ongoing sector coupling. PV systems and energy communities benefit from avoided grid
fees and taxes, as long as they are not serving as feed-in-only concepts. However, grid fees should
be designed according to the polluter-pays principle, which leads to adaptations of grid tariff design.
With a transition from high energy procurement prices towards power prices or higher annual fixed
prices, this profitability will decrease. To fulfil climate targets and the corresponding RES increase,
some methods will support this: (i) High energy procurement prices, (ii) financial support or (iii)
compulsory PV installations. When applying high electric energy procurement prices, it is important
to be socially responsible and support those in need. Subsidies will effectuate to achieve renewable
goals but tend to overfund projects. Compulsory PV installations are the most effective method but
need the voters’ support. A moderate version of all three options in combination would lead to the
desired outcome with the highest level of acceptance.
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PV systems are already profitable without any financial support in countries with high full-load
hours (e.g., Spain, Italy Portugal). Strict conditions for the installation and operation of PV systems
can be an obstacle to guarantee further penetration of PV systems. PV systems are profitable in
Germany even without financial support. Reduction of the high energy procurement prices (e/kWh)
towards power pricing will change that advantage. With increased consumption due to sector coupling,
PV systems become similar profitable in Belgium and the Netherlands. Hence, at current electricity
consumption levels the energy based tariff should be increased to enable subsidy-free PV penetration.
The (residential) electricity procurement prices in Austria and France do not lead to a significant
increase of PV installations. In order to reach the individual solar PV installation targets, either (i)
(public) financial support of the systems is needed and/or (ii) increased energy procurement prices
will lead to the desired outcome. A moderate PV subsidy tax for every procured kWh will increase (ii)
and provides capital for (i).

The focus of this work is on country comparison and the individual loads of communities.
Through hybrid optimization, a part of the unused PV energy can be stored in heat. This can reduce
BESS in countries with significant heat demand but still increase self-consumption. The remuneration
for PV surplus energy is based on the time-flexible wholesale price, which already values the systems
on a realistic future price. Further research should investigate the sensitivity of the individual electricity
price components. Putting the spotlight on the individual households could reveal more details about
the optimal composition of communities. The separate consideration of power prices for procurement
and feed-in needs further investigation.
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Abbreviations

The following abbreviations are used in this manuscript:

Nomenclature
BESS Battery Energy Storage Systems
CEC Citizen Energy Community
DER Distributed Energy Resources
DHW Domestic Hot Water
EAC Equivalent Annual Costs
EV Electric Vehicle
P2P Peer to Peer
LPG Load Profile Generator
NPV Net Present Value
PV Photovoltaic
REC Renewable Energy Community
RES Renewable Energy Systems
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SH Space Heating
SOC State-Of-Charge
TESS Thermal Energy Storage Systems
Sets
t ∈ T = {1, ..., T} Time period
i ∈ {BuildingA, ..., BuildingN} Set of buildings
j ∈ {Flat1, ..., Flatn} Set of flats
c ∈ {Electricity, Heat} Set of energy commodities
s ∈ {BESS, TESS} Set of storages
d ∈ {PV, HP} Set of processes and DERs
Variables
Cpro

j , Csto
j Total costs per building for PV systems and BESS

Cgridpower

j , C
grid f ix

j , Cgridenergy

j Total grid costs per building for power, fixed and energy component

qx2y with x, y ∈ {G, L, S, P, C} Energy flows from/to grid, load, storage, process or community
Px2ymax with x, y ∈ {G, L, S, P, C} Maximum powers of flows from/to grid, load, storage, process or community
bpro

d , bsto
d Binary variable for processes, and storages

Ppromax
j,d , Pstomax

j,d Maximum power for processes, and storages for commodity d per flat j

qSOCmax
j,s Maximum storage capacity for commodity d per flat j

qSOC
j,t,c,s Storage capacity at t

Parameters

p
pro f ix

d , p
sto f ix
s , p

grid f ix

j Annual fixed prices for annuities of investments or other costs

ppropower

d , pstopower
s , p

stocapacity
s Annual power or capacity dependent prices for annuities of investments

η
proin
s , η

proout
s , ηstoin

s , ηstoout
s Input and output efficiencies for processes and storages

pG2L
t,c , pC2L

c , pL2G
t,c Prices for procurement from the grid, -the community and feed-in remuneration

r interest rate
n depreciation time

Appendix A

Appendix A.1. Economic Assumptions

In addition to Section 2.3.6, the remuneration prices are whole sale market prices of 2017.
The annual average prices are shown in Table A1.

Table A1. Day-Ahead prices for target countries in 2017.

Feed-In Remuneration AT BE DE ES FR IT NL PT

Average day-ahead price [e/MWh] 34.19 44.58 34.19 52.24 44.97 51.61 39.31 52.48

The grid fees for energy procurement depend on whether the energy is procured from the
community or from outside. No tax or fees apply for exchanging energy within one building (Group 2).
A reduced tariff applies for exchanging energy in an extended energy community across buildings
(Group 3). The assumption for local energy sharing is, that consumers only pay for using the
distribution system, but not for the transmission system. By the time of publishing this article,
no data for reduced grid tariffs (Group 3) was available. With the implementation of the EU CE4AEP
in mid-2021 we expect some plausible values to be in place. We define the discount as the differences
between the grid costs of the two lowest grid levels [71]. For the Netherlands, Portugal and Spain,
the energy component was not mentioned explicitly and could not be extracted. Therefore, we assume
the average costs of the other countries for those three countries. The costs for procuring energy from
within the groups and from outside of the groups are shown in Table A2.
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Table A2. Grid fees and taxes for procuring energy within Group 2, Group 3 and from outside of
the groups.

Exchanging Energy with AT BE DE ES FR IT NL PT

Group 2 [e/kWh] - - - - - - - -
Group 3 [e/kWh] 0.048 0.098 0.094 0.071 0.053 0.059 0.071 0.071
Outside [e/kWh] 0.120 0.250 0.270 0.190 0.130 0.170 0.210 0.20

Appendix A.2. Supplementary Data to the Electricity Demand Model

The electricity consumption depends on the number of people per household. In the future
scenario, the number of cars per household has to be taken into account. This data is shown in Table A3.

Table A3. Used profile of consumers and resulting energy consumption.

Consumer People Cars El. Consumption (baseline) [kWh/yr] Electricity Profile

Flat1 1 0 1245 LPG
Flat2 1 1 1402 LPG
Flat3 1 0 1179 LPG
Flat4 2 1 2264 LPG
Flat5 2 0 2158 LPG
Flat6 3 1 3191 LPG

Commercial1 - - 5719 G0
Residential1 2 1 2372 LPG
Residential2 3 2 3226 LPG
Residential3 4 2 2968 LPG
Residential4 4 3 3464 LPG
Commercial2 - - 12030 G1
Commercial3 - - 5719 G4

The energy demand for EVs (Table A4) is based on the traveled distance per car which is different
in each country. Since the car density varies in each country (0.47 to 0.625 cars per person), it was
normalized to 0.5 cars per person. If the number of cars per country were not considered, then the
number of cars in the "European Village" would have to be different for each country.The electricity or
charging demand for EVs is calculated according to Equation (A1).

Charging demand [kWh/car/day] =Traveled distance [km/car/day]

· Energy consumption [kWh/km]

·Car density per country [cars/people]

/ Car density in model [cars/residents]

(A1)

The following additional assumptions for EV charging were made:

• Energy consumption of 20 kWh for a distance of 100 km (based on Nissan Leaf ZE1, energy capacity
of 62 kWh for max. 385 km, [72])

• Employed residents charge EVs 50% at commercials (work) and 50% when they are back at home
• Non-employed residents charge EVs 50% at commercials and 50% at home
• On weekends, less consumption than during weekdays, but charged also during the day
• Charging always with 3.6 kW (e.g., 16 A single phase, 230 V).
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Table A4. Key numbers of mobility pattern in the selected countries.

Country Passenger Car Density [48] Traveled Distance [73] Modeled Average Charging Demand
[Cars/1000 people] [km/car/yr] [kWh/car/day]

AT 555 14,311 8.8
BE 503 12,997 1 6.8
DE 555 14,107 8.6
ES 492 12,535 6.8
FR 479 12,997 6.8
IT 625 9596 6.6
NL 481 14,107 1 6.8
PT 470 12,535 1 6.8

1 For countries where not all data was available, a similar behavior like the neighboring countries
was assumed: Belgium similar to France, Portugal similar to Spain and The Netherlands similar
to Germany.

Appendix A.3. Supplementary Data to the Investment Costs

The interest rate is assumed to be 2 %. The assumption is based on (i) the current situation for
long term government bonds which are currently (mid-2020) below 0.4 % (from 2019/09 to 2020/07 in
EU-27) [74] and (ii) on the situation that privates do not get the same conditions as major investors.

In some literature, the lifetime for BESS is usually assumed with 10 years (e.g., [75]). Since the
guaranteed capacity at the end of the lifetime is still 80 %, we define a extended depreciation time of
13 years. The Tesla Power wall prices are used to define the BESS costs [70]. As shown in [75,76] the
costs are feasible. The variation of BESS costs is shown in Section 3.5.

The assumed interest rate and depreciation times have a significant influence on the annuities.
In the following Tables we show the effect of interest rate i and depreciation time n on annuities of a
5kWp PV system (Table A5) and a 5 kWh BESS (Table A6).

Table A5. PV system annuity sensitivity—Variation of interest rate and depreciation time of a PV
system with 5 kWp compared to the initial values (n = 18, r = 2) (shown in bold).

n i = 1 i = 2 i = 3 i = 4 i = 5 i = 6 i = 7 i = 8

10 y 158% 167% 176% 185% 194% 204% 213% 223%
11 y 145% 153% 162% 171% 180% 190% 200% 210%
12 y 133% 142% 151% 160% 169% 179% 189% 199%
13 y 124% 132% 141% 150% 160% 169% 179% 190%
14 y 115% 124% 133% 142% 151% 161% 171% 182%
15 y 108% 117% 126% 135% 144% 154% 165% 175%
16 y 102% 110% 119% 129% 138% 148% 159% 169%
17 y 96% 105% 114% 123% 133% 143% 154% 164%
18 y 91% 396 e 109% 118% 128% 138% 149% 160%
19 y 87% 96% 105% 114% 124% 134% 145% 156%
20 y 83% 92% 101% 110% 120% 131% 142% 153%

Table A6. BESS annuity sensitivity—Variation of interest rate and depreciation time of a BESS with
5 kWh compared to the initial values (n = 13, r = 2) (shown in bold).

n i = 1 i = 2 i = 3 i = 4 i = 5 i = 6 i = 7 i = 8

10 y 120% 126% 133% 140% 147% 154% 162% 169%
11 y 109% 116% 123% 130% 137% 144% 151% 159%
12 y 101% 107% 114% 121% 128% 135% 143% 151%
13 y 94% 326 e 107% 114% 121% 128% 136% 144%
14 y 87% 94% 100% 107% 115% 122% 130% 138%
15 y 82% 88% 95% 102% 109% 117% 125% 133%
16 y 77% 84% 90% 97% 105% 112% 120% 128%
17 y 73% 79% 86% 93% 101% 108% 116% 124%
18 y 69% 76% 83% 90% 97% 105% 113% 121%
19 y 66% 72% 79% 86% 94% 102% 110% 118%
20 y 63% 69% 76% 84% 91% 99% 107% 116%
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Appendix A.4. Supplementary Data to the Heat and Hot Water Demand

The heat and hot water demand is based on annual values, calculated within the Hotmaps
project [62], shown in Table A7.

Table A7. Average space heating and hot water demands [62].

Country Space Heating Demand Hot Water Demand
[kWh_therm/m2/y] [kWh_therm/m2/y]

AT 135 19
BE 159 16
DE 179 26
ES 49 18
FR 132 20
IT 117 20
NL 145 24
PT 90 23
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